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PREAMBLE
This Agreeme.\t is entered into effective this 1st day of July, 1998, by and between the Board of
Cooperative Educational Services of the Second Supervisory District of Suffolk County
(hereinafter n:ferred to as BOCES) and the BOCES ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY
ASSOCIA TI ON (hereinafter referred to as ASA).
ASA recogrizes that BOCES has the legal authority and responsibility to make decisions in the
educational and fiscal affairs of this BOCES pursuant to the Education Laws of the State of New
York.
ASA and BOCES agree that the Public Employees' Fair Employment Law, Article 14 of the Civil
Service la w, Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967, as amended, serves as a legal and constructive
approach to public employee negotiations.
Accordillgly, both parties agree that the letter and the spirit of this contract, as well as all other
working relationships which evolve during the course of the contract shall be observed within the
provisic,ns and rules of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Law.
In con~lideration of the foregoing and in order to carry out the provisions of Chapter 392 of the
Laws I)f 1967 as amended, the Board and the Association do hereby agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
THE AGREEMENT
A. Recognition
The Board of Cooperative Educational Services recognizes the BOCES Administration and
Supervisory Association (ASA) as the exclusive representative of all certified personnel
serving pursuant to the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education of the State of New
York in positions hereinafter defined as Unit 11. ASA shall represent all such persons,
except casual and temporary employees, in negotiations with BOCES concerning the terms
and conditions of their employment and the administration of grievances arising thereunder.
Such recognition shall extend for the maximum period permitted by law.
B. Definition
Unit II is defined as - Supervisory and Coordinating Personnel -All positions below that of
Assistant Divisional Director which involve more than halftime in supervisory and/or
administrative responsibility and require Education Department certification, with the
exclusion of all such positions as may; be designated as part of the Planning and Program
Development professional staff and Leaming Technologies professional staff who do not
supervise certified personnel who directly instruct students.
C. Miscellaneous Provisions
1. If any provision of this Agreement shall be found contrary to law, then such provision
or application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted
by law, but all other provisions or applications shall continue in full force and effect.
2. Copies of the Agreement:
Copies of the Agreement shall be prepared at the expense of the Board and shall be
given to all Unit II members as follows:
a. Continuing Employees - by September 15 or not later than 30 days after the
signing of the agreement, whichever is later.
b. New Employees
- as per item "a" above or within 30 days of employment,
whichever is later.
D. Duration
This Agreement shall be effective from July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2001 and from year
to year thereafter, unless either party gives written notice by January 1,2001, or any
subsequent January 151as may correspond to a year of subsequent renewal, to the other of
intent to negotiate new or changed terms of agreement.
E. Renegotiation
1. The ASA will make every reasonable effort to inform the Board of initial contract
proposals requiring specific budget allocations by February 1 of any given year.
2. The Board agrees to furnish the ASA with the following information:
a. Population per salary level (scattergram) within ten working days of the
Association's request.
b. New policy will be provided within 10 working days after the Board meeting at
which such action is taken.
c. Copies of the Board minutes shall be forwarded to the president of the ASA.
F. Maintenance of Standards
Rates of compensation and fringe benefits in effect prior to this Agreement and not changed
by this Agreement shall not be reduced during the tenure of this Agreement.
ARTICLE II
ASSOCIATION STATUS AND RIGHTS
A. Association Leave
1. Officers and members of the Executive Committee of the Association shall, upon a
written request to the District Superintendent and without undue interference with
school operations, be granted up to three (3) days leave for such Offi~er or member with
pay each year to attend meetings and workshops conducted by appropriate
administrators and supervisors groups. The total number of days leave granted
hereunder shall not exceed six (6) days per year except that the District Superintendent
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ma" consider granting additional days in individual cases and in exceptional
circ.umstances.
2. ne Association president shall file with the Deputy Superintendent all requests on
be half of the Association at least ten (10) working days prior to the requested leave.
T1e Deputy Superintendent shall indicate approval or disapproval of the request within
ei) working days of the receipt of the request.
B. AssciCiation Information
1. The Board, on its part, agrees to furnish the Association promptly upon request
information in possession of the Board which will contribute toward intelligent
bargaining (such as Unit II population per salary level, copies of Board policies, and
assignments of Unit II members at the beginning and the middle of school years).
2. The Board will provide the Association promptly with copies of such finalized
agreements as it may have which have been made with representatives of other
Board-employee negotiating units, and will, upon request, discuss their effect upon the
working conditions of the employees covered by this Agreement.
3. The Association constitution, by-laws and a list of current officers shall be furnished to
the Board each year no later than October 15. Any changes in these items shall be
furnished to the Board within two (2) weeks of the occurrence of the change.
c. Use of Board Facilities
The Association may use appropriate and designated areas of Board controlled buildings for
meetings of employees and Association functions by making application in advance to the
Division Director and by conforming to reasonable rules and regulations concerning such
usage.
D. Association Time
To the extent required by this Agreement and the mutual obligation of the parties to
administer its terms, building representatives and other duly authorized representatives of
the Association may, where made necessary by the specific circumstances of each case,
investigate and process grievances on school property and during the school day but
without interference with school operations. Association business of an internal nature may
also be transacted on school property during school hours. It is agreed that such business
shall be conducted in a manner which shall not interfere with school operations. The
Association will furnish the Board a Iist of all such representatives of the Association.
E. Dues. Deductions and Remittance
1. Before September 2I, the Association will deliver to the Executive Director for
Business any assignments signed by Unit II personnel authorizing the deduction of
Association, c.A.S., N.E.A. and S.A.A.N.Y.S. membership dues and assessments.
2. Such assignments shall be made on forms supplied by the Association.
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3. Deduction forms shall remain in effect permanently unless written revocation of such
authorization is submitted to the Executive Director for Business by September 15 of
the school year.
4. Deductions shall be made in five (5) equal payments commencing with the first check
in October.
5. Dues deductions for other professional organizations shall be made if the member files a
separate authorization form.
6. Dues will be transmitted in a lump sum to the Association Treasurer within ten (10)
working days following each pay period.
F. Ae:encv Shoo Fee Deduction
I. Pursuant to Chapter 677 of the laws of 1977, as amended, BOCES agrees to deduct
from the salary of employees represented by the Association who are not members of
the Association an amount equivalent to the dues payable by a member as provided in
section
"E" above.
2. This fee will be deducted in 5 equal payments commencing with the 1st check on
October.
3. This fee will be transmitted to the Association Treasurer within 10 working days
following each pay period.
4. The Association agrees to save BOCES harmless from any claim, cost, grievance,
litigation or judgment arising from the agency shop fee deduction or the application of
the provision of the agency shop fee deduction item.
5. The Association agrees to establish and to continuously maintain a procedure to process
employee claims concerning the agency shop fee deduction.
G. Notice of Personnel Chane:es
The Board will provide the Association with:
a. A list of the members of Unit II following the start of each school year.
b. The names of Unit II members added to, terminated or transferred out of the Unit after
each Board meeting at which such termination's or transfers are made.
c. The names of Unit II members whose assignments and salary status have been changed
within ten (10) working days of the effective date of such change.
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ARTICLE III
PROFESSIONAL STATUS AND RIGHTS
A. Yearlv Notice Concerninf! Reaooointment
Yearl:, notice of the Program Director's recommendation to the District Superintendent
concerning continuation of probationary Unit II members shall be given in writing to the
meml)er no later than May I. The giving of such notice, however, shall not be deemed to
prevent the later termination of a probationary member's service because of circumstances
arising after notice of reappointment given.
B. Trallsfer of Unit II Members
a. To the extent feasible, effort will be made not to transfer or reassign a probationary
member so that the probationary period can be served in the school building of original
assignment.
b. Requests for transfer to a different position or building where a vacancy exists shall be
filed in writing with the division Director. The applicant shall set forth the reasons for
transfer, the building or position sought and the applicant's qualifications. Such
requests shall receive reasonable consideration by the Division Director. These
requests shall not be subject to grievance, arbitration or litigation.
C. lob Protection
I. Unit II members shall be notified by March 1 or no later than four months prior if
their position is to be abolished.
2. A Unit II member whose position is abolished will be employed in positions within the
definition of the unit as is or as may; change d~ring the term of the contract before any
person new to BOCES subject to the following provisions:
a. that said vacancy is within the same tenure area
b. that the vacant position is of the same or lesser level of responsibility
c. they meet all of the necessary requirements and certifications for the position on
or before the date the vacant position is to be filled.
3. If no vacancies are available as per #2 above, the Unit II member will be employed as
the first per diem substitute teacher at the then present per diem teacher's pay for a
period of one year.
c. Promotions to Administrative Vacancies
I. Individual notice of administrative vacancies will be sent to all Unit II members
describing the position and the minimum qualifications required (together with the dates
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between which applications therefore will be accepted). Every reasonable attempt shall
be made to supply this notice at least 30 days prior to filling the vacancy.
2. Interested Unit II members who possess the required qualifications may file written
application containing all appropriate initial information supporting such application.
Where required, further details pertaining to the vacancy, application blanks, etc. will be
sent to each applicant. It is understood that Unit II members who apply will be given
full consideration for the vacancy.
3. Notilication of the vacancy will also be sent to such colleges, universities and other
agencies and sources as may be determined appropriate by the Board.
4.
. All applications shall be reviewed by the Administration. Only those candidates
deemed to be the best qualified will be accorded an interview. Upon request, any
applicant will be notified of the name of the candidate appointed to fill the position.
S. Above provisions do not apply in the case of changing a job title within Unit II where
job duties are not changed. Time spent performing the duties of the job shall be
credited toward completion of the probationary period (if any) under the new title.
E. Professional Conferences
I. The Board and the Association mutually recognize that judicious participation by
administrators and supervisors in professional conferences is a significant factor for
continuing improvement in professional performance. It is also recognized that
unlimited attendance at such conferences may adversely affect performance and
budgetary considerations. Therefore, conference requests for professional growth and
development by Unit II members shall be subject to approval of the District
Superintendent.
2. Unit 11 members shall submit requests for conference attendance to the District
Superintendent at least ten working days before the conference. The District
Superintendent will approve or disapprove the request at least five (5) working days
before the conference.
F. Visitation Davs
The Board and the Association mutually recognize the value of members' visitation to
facilities of other communities to observe relevant programs, compare methods and
interchange ideas. To the extent it is practicable to do so, the Divisional Director shall grant
requests for such visitation days as affirmatively as circumstances permit.
G. Professional Files
Unit II members shall have the right to examine the folder and make copies of the materials
therein with the exception of letters of reference. No materials except those to which the
member has had a chance to respond shall be placed in the folder.
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H. Labor tv' anagement Committee
1. In recognition of the mutual benefits which may be realized through the sustained
cooperative efforts of Unit II members and the Board, a BOCES Labor Management Committee
shall be institu':edduring the terms of this Agreement.
2. It shal' be the purpose of the Committee to provide a systematic and continuing opportunity
throughout f.le school year wherein representatives of this unit and designated central
administrator) may jointly study and discuss matters of mutual concern.
3. The committee shall be the forum for discussion of matters relating to professional
concerns, w)rking conditions, matters of contract interpretation, etc. However, it is specifically
understood ',hat the provision of a forum for such discussion, herein above set forth shall not give
rise to any rights to be accorded to unit members by BOCES nor shall the same, in any way,
constitute binding contractual, or statutory obligation on the BOCES.
Further, Unit II and its members shall have no right, whatsoever, to grieve and/or
arbitrate alleged .breaches of this clause.
I. Committee membership shall include:
Unit II BOCES
Pres. of Unit II
Vice Pres. of Unit II
Unit II Member as
designated by the president
1 Deputy Supt.( or designee)
I Ex. Dir. for Personnel
4. The Committee shall schedule regular meetings during the school year. Meetings may be
scheduled or canceled by mutual agreement. Labor Management Committee shall meet within ten
days n )tice from either party, subject to the foregoing:
5, Agreed to agenda shall be submitted one week in advance.
6. Informal notes may be kept.
7. Matters which are grievable may be pursued further.
8. Decisions made by the Labor Management Committee are not subject to grievance,
arbitration or litigation by Unit II members or WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES.
ARTICLE IV
WORKING CONDITIONS
/J .. Work Dav
The professional responsibilities of Unit II personnel are recognized by both parties to this
agreement. It is agreed that the work day shall encompass the time necessary to perform the
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duties of the position held. It is also recognized that each Unit II member's responsibilities
vary and may require a degree oftlexibility.
B. Calendar
I. The work year shall be 12 months. Unit II members shall work the adopted 12 month
work calendar and be granted 2 tloating holidays per year which will be subject to prior
approval.
2. Should time in addition to the work calendar in #1 above be necessary, compensation
will be at the rate of 11220th of annual salary.
C. Early Summer Dismissal
I. Upon request, prior to June Is~ early summer dismissal may be granted for attendance
during that part of June following the last day of pupil attendance for such formal
educational purposes as college classes, workshops, seminars, and special institutes.
2. Such request are subject to approval by the Division Director and the District
Superintendent.
3. This provision does not reduce the agreed to number of work days as specified
elsewhere in this agreement.
ARTICLE V
VACA TION POLICY
1. Vacation days will be earned and credited monthly on the first working day of the month to
a total of 30 vacations days per year.
2. No more than 30 unused vacation days may be carried over from one year to another.
3. If a member of this unit is called back on days designated as vacation days in the Work
Calendar mentioned above, the member shall have the option of being paid for such days or
accruing them for carry over subject to the limitation in item #2 above.
4. At the termination of employment of a Unit II member, the member shall be paid for any
earned and unused vacation credited under item # 2 above to a maximum of 30 days at the
rate of 1I220th of their annual salary.
5. Vacation schedule shall be agreed to by the Unit II members and the Divisional Director.
Adjustment in the agreed to vacation schedule may be made during the year by mutual
agreement of the Divisional Director and the Unit II member subject to the approval of the
District Superintendent.
6. Vacation may be taken only during non school time. Any exception shall be with the
approval of the Divisional Director and the District Superintendent.
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ARTICLE VI
COMPENSA nON
Salarv
1. Salary for 1998-99, 1999-2000 and 2000-2001 shall be paid based on the attached two-column
salary schl:dules. Salary shall be retroactive to July 1, 1998 for those unit members employed
or retired as of the date the agreement is ratified by the parties.
2. The abovl: referenced salary shall be paid on a bi-weekly basis beginning in July according to
the payroll schedule adopted for BOCES 12 month employees.
The Association acknowledges that the foregoing shall not create any liability in any
form whatsoever for the payment of salaries for services not rendered to BOCES by
the members of the bargaining unit.
The members of the bargaining unit each acknowledge their liability for return of
monies paid to them for services not rendered.
3. Longevity Increments
Unit II members who have accumulated more than 10 years of supervisory and or
administrative experience in WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES shall receive an increment above their
regular salary as indicated below:
Fcduly 1, 1998 through June 30, 2001: 10 or more years -$2,500; 15 or more years-
$3,500; 15 years through 20 or more years -$100 additional per year to a maximum of$4,000.
4. Doctoral Increments
Unit II members who have earned or who complete the requirements for a Ph. D. or Ed. D.
shall ree ~ive $1000 above their regular salary subject to the following conditions:
I) The degree shall be from an accredited institution.
2) This amount will be prorated by semester for degree completed during the year.
.
5. Su~,ect to reasonable procedural requirements and the ability of the Board's business office to
perforn the necessary work without further expense, employees may sign and deliver to the Board
an assi gnment authorizing "deductions ITom pay for the following purposes:
Loan payment to New York Teachers' Retirement System
Savings Bonds
Long Island Fund (United Way)
Teacher Credit Union shares
Tax-sheltered annuities
6. a. Individuals promoted from Level II to Levell will be placed on schedule at the next highest
salary. The District Superintendent will reserve the right to place individuals at a higher
step in special circumstances and at his discretion.
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b. Unit II personnel new to WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES shall be placed at least on
Step 1of any existing schedules. If employment begins after February 1, the new person shall
stay on that step for the rest of the school year in which employed and for the full following
schoolyear.
ARTICLE VII
FRINGE BENEFITS
General
The benefits provided below are provided for full-time employees. Part-time employees are
entitled to receive such benefits on a pro-rate basis, except where the carriers limit participation. In
order to be eligible for benefits, employees must be on an annual contract and be employed half
time or more.
A. Health Insurance
Unit members, employed on or before January I, 1990, shall have the option of enrolling in either
the current EMPIRE HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN (hereinafter EMPIRE) or the SUFFOLK III
HEALTH PLAN (hereinafter SUFFOLK) or HIP. (Changes in enrollment in said plans shall be
accomplished in accordance with the published time periods set forth for this purpose. Unit
members employed after January I, 1990, shall only be enrolled in the SUFFOLK plan. BOCES
shall continue to pay the percent of the cost of premiums for both family and individual coverage
under either the EMPIRE plan or the SUFFOLK plan as set forth in Article VII B( I) of the parties'
July 1, 1986 agreement.
I. Benefit levels of the Suffolk plan shall be as outlined in the Suffolk III Health Plan Booklet
(dated 10/1/88) with modifications indicated in the Suffolk III Health Program (Comparison of
Plans dated 10/11/89).
2. BOCES has informed the Association that certain procedures will be implemented concerning
appeals from benefit claim denials under the SUFFOLK plan and access to health records.
Copies thereof will be incorporated in the Suffolk III Health Plan Book.
3. The Parties agree that no information obtained through the claims administration process of the
SUFFOLK III HEALTH PLAN may be used in a proceeding or as a basis for the discipline or
discharge of a unit member. The foregoing shall not apply to information, documents and
records obtained from the SUFFOLK III HEALTH PLAN by the BOCES or the WESTERN
SUFFOLK BOCES Faculty Association solely for the purpose of arbitration under the
SUFFOLK III HEALTH PLAN.
4. Health Insurance Waiver -Employees will be offered the opportunity to waive dual enrollment
individual or family and to receive in lieu of that enrollment, $750 annually (based on 1984
rates) towards deductibles and other benefits contained in the waiver agreement mutually
developed between the parties. In addition, BOCES will propose that this reimbursement
would be adjusted each year thereafter by 50% of the change in cost of individual health
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insurance aJove the present base (1984). All money remaining shall be given to the unit
member or ~stateof the unit member upon his/her separation from BOCES.
B. Dental ""nsurance
--
The BJard contribution toward dental insurance premiums for participating Unit
((
membfrs shall be at the rate of 90%. The dental insurance program will include a
maximum orthodontic coverage of $2,000 per year for each covered individual.
c. Long -:elm Disability
The E.oard will contribute 80% of the cost of a Long Term Disability plan with the
emplcyee paying any additional premiums required for coverage. Any dividends received
will be used to reduce the premium contribution in the same percentage as paid by each
party. The disability plan shall provide benefits not to exceed 60% of salary. However
disab]ity payments shall be reduced by that benefit level which will be available to disabled
employees under the New York State Teachers Retirement System and the Social Security
Disability program.
D. Life Insurance
--
The Board will provide a $300,000 term life insurance policy for all Unit (( members.
E. Extended Maior Medical Insurance
Extf:nded major medical insurance benefits shall be provided at a cost not to exceed $80
(family and individual) for additional health insurance with optical coverage.
F. Fle:dble Benefit Program
Th,: BOCES shall establish, subject to the provisions and procedures of the Internal
Re",enue Code, a qualified Section 125 plan for those employees covered under the
bIDgaining agreement.
1. BOCES shall, for those employees moving from the Empire Plan to the Suffolk III
Health Plan, contribute an amount equivalent to the cash value of premium paid by the
employee for dental, excess major medical and long-term disability insurance
protection, for each year of the contract, for those employees enrolled in said insurance
programs and to the extend of their coverage as of January 1, 1990. It is the intention of
the parties that said contributions shall be in lieu of premium payments by the employee
and shall afford employees the choice of application of the resulting sum within the
benefits provided by BOCES.
2. BOCES shall, for those employees moving from EMPIRE to Suffolk III, contribute to
the 125 plan an amount equivalent to the cash value of the premiums that would have
been otherwise payable by the employee if the employee had been enrolled in BOCES
Dental, Excess Major Medical and Long-term Disability plans. Said payment will be
made for each year of the agreement and shall be calculated by determining what the
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employee would have contributed to the premium cost if the employee had been
enrolled in one or more of the aforesaid insurance programs.
3. BOCES shall also continue Article VII (B) I of the parties' July I, 1986 agreement,
except as modified in B I above.
4. All participants in the Section 125 plan shall be charged a fee to defray the cost of
administration of the Section 125 plan. Said fee shall be established subsequent to the
establishment of the plan, subject to verification of costs by the Association.
5. The parties agree that the Suffolk III Health Plan shall be the health plan offered by
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES for all employees. For those employees hired prior to
January I, 1990, the provisions of the agreement dated July I, 1986 through June 30,
1989 shall apply to the extent of permitting said employees to continue participation in
other BOCES provided health plans.
G. Retirement Health Insurance
l. The BOCES Board policy dated September 23, 1988 entitled "Board Policy Regarding
Health Program" and the policy dated June 30, 1989, adopted June 22, 1989, entitled
"Resolution Regarding Health Benefits for Retirees" shall be deemed incorporated by
reference in but not be merged with, the parties' January I, 1990 agreement. Copies of
said policies are attached hereto as Appendixes A and B.
2. Those current unit members who retire from active service, as the term retirement is
defined by the New York State Teacher's Retirement Law, shall be granted, following
the action of the Board and prior to the time of retirement, a letter contract providing
that during the period of the employee's retirement coverage will continue to be
provided under the applicable Board policy attached as Appendixes A & B. The form
of said agreement is attached hereto as Appendix C.
H. Tax-Sheltered Annuities
I. The Board shall continue the present sheltered annuity program.
2. The Board and the Association agree to conduct a feasibility study to implement a
multiple carrier program.
I. SickLeave
l. All Unit II personnel will be entitled to 16 sick leave days per school year with
unlimited accumulation. The 16 days will include 2 personal business days.
2. Elective surgery shall be scheduled during vacation periods insofar as possible.
3. No employee shall be charged for a half day of sick leave if more than three hours has
beenspentinattendanceon thatday.
.
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4. No employee shall be charged for a half day of sick leave regardless of the amount of
tim ~ spent in attendance if a substitute is not hired to replace the employee for the
remainder of the day.
5. All Personnel will receive a report of their sick leave accumulation upon request, but in
an" event no later than December 1st.
6. Whenever circumstances indicate probable abuses of the sick leave policy by an
err ployee, the Board reserves the right to notify said employee that in the future it will
require a medical cel1ificate for absences of three or more consecutive days. Failure to
pfC)vide such certificate will result in the loss of salary for those days.
7. The Board and the Association agree to conduct a feasibility study of the concept of a
sick leave bank provision.
J. Extended Sick Leave
I. II' the event that a tenured employee is required to exceed his accumulated sick leave
bl:cause of extended serious illness, the case may, following proper application, be
studied by a Review Board appointed by BOCES. Such study shall include the
applicant's previous health history and attendance record. Recuperation from major
surgical procedures or recovery from accidental injuries are examples of conditions
v'hich merit consideration.
2. The Review board shall consist of members of the BOCES administrative staff, and, if
ceemed necessary, medical consultants employed by the Review Board to perform
r hysical examinations and /01' other necessary examinations. The applicant may be
rf:quired to provide a written release authorizing consultation with his personal
I,hysician.
3. A recommendation concerning each case studied shall be offered by the Review Board
10 the District Superintendent. Depending upon the findings and recommendations of
',he Review Board, BOCES may, at its discretion, extend the period of sick leave with
full or partial pay.
4. During periods of extension of sick leave, periodic reviews will be made and further
recommendations offered to the District Superintendent.
5. The employee shall receive two copies of the findings of the Review Board. At his or
her discretion, one copy may be transmitted to the Association President.
K. Un Jsed Sick Leave
Unused accumulated sick leave shall be paid for upon retirement at Unit II members then
ratl: of pay at the rate of one day (l/220) to be paid for every two days of accumulated sick
leave up to a total of 220 days accumulated. Retirement is defined as being eligible by
virtue of age and years of service to apply for and receive retirement benefits from the
N.Y.S.T.R.S. as provided in Section 501 of the Education Law. Maximum unused sick
leLve benefit shall be 110 days pay.
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L. Familv Illness \ . .
Absence due to serious illness of a spouse, dependent parent of child living in the
immediate household of the employee, may be charged against accumulated sick leave.
Such illness and the need for nursing care must be substantiated by the report of a licensed
medical doctor. In the event that any employee has charged family illness against
accumulated sick leave, he may not apply for extension in accordance with the sick leave
extension provisions contained in Section F preceding until he or she has re-accumulated
the number of days taken for family illness.
M. Personal Leave Davs
1. Personnel are expected, when possible to schedule personal business during other than
school hours. Business which can be conducted only during school hours should be
scheduled for less than a full day, if possible. In no instance will a personal business
day be granted for the purpose of personal financial gain.
2. Employees shall file requests for personal leave days with the Executive Division
Director for approval at least five days in advance of the day (s) requested for leave.
3. The following list of examples of acceptable reasons is intended to be illustrative, not
exhaustive:
. Category: Legal
Examples of Acceptable Reasons: House closing, compulsory court attendance,
conference with attorney, business with Bureau ofIntemal Revenue.
. Category: Personal
Examples of Acceptable Reasons: Moving (one day), religious holidays not
covered in holiday calendar, required or promotional examinations for
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES positions, graduation of spouse or child from
high school or college, registration or transfer of child to school or college.
4. Emergency or "ex post facto" personal business leave may be requested for the
following types of unforeseen and/or catastrophic situations: Car accident; Disaster
threatening safety of house or occupants; etc. (fire, fuel, water leaks; does not include
repairs after safety measures have been taken); Funeral of close relative or close friend;
Car being repaired, no transportation available (1 day); Delays of common carriers
preventing employee from reporting to work (1 day).
5. In ordinary circumstances, the following will not be allowed for personal business days:
recreation (sports, parties, travel, etc.); vacation or honeymoon; normal house and car
maintenance; personal (shopping, baby sitting, attending friend's marriage, etc.);
interview for another job.
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6. In u.1usual circumstances, a Unit II member may request up to two additional personal
day~:deductible from accumulated sick leave.
N. Person2llD.iY!Y
I. In t:1e proper pe~formance of their assigned duties during the Standard Work day, a net
lo~, of pay shall not be suffered by any Unit II member who is:
a. Injured in the performance of such duties
b. Assaulted or injured as the result of the tortious conduct of another.
2. Reports concerning the incident shall be filed with the division director within 24 hours.
Trese reports will be reviewed administratively within to days oftheir receipt.
3. If reports substantiate item 1, above, the injured Unit II member shall be paid full salary
le:is Workers' Compensation.
4. The Unit II member's sick leave accumulation shall be charged for absences less than 5
working days.
5. T~ qualify for the benefits of this item, the Unit II member or a representative is
n:quired to appear at all Workers' compensation hearings required by the Board.
6. 1 he Board reserves the right to have the Unit II member examined by its own physician.
7. The Board's obligation under this item shall cease 90 calendar days after the occurrence
(.[the incident.
o. Assllult
A Unit II member assaulted by a student or teacher on school premises shall not lose any
sick time where determined by administrative investigation that a claim is valid.
P. Military Leave
1. Personnel who must fulfill a military obligation during the school year are entitled to
Military Leave as provided by Military Law and as hereinafter specified. Such leave
shall not be charged against accumulated Sick Leave or Personal Business Days, but
will be granted as follows:
a. Training, emergency duty, required physical examination: such leaves shall be
compensated at full pay up to 30 days per calendar year.
b. Active Duty leaves: Persons on military leave for active duty shall be entitled to
return to their positions and receive compensation as provided by Military Law.
2. Personnel are expected to request a change of their military duty to a time when school
is not in session. Such a request will not be required if it will be detrimental to the
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employee's military status, and the employee can provide evidence from his military
superior that such change will, in fact, be detrimental.
3. Application for military leave must be made two weeks prior to the beginning of such
leave. The request must be made in writing to the immediate superior of the person
involved. The request for military leave must include a statement certifying that the
employee requesting the leave has not volunteered or in any way requested the
scheduling of such duty during the school year.
4. All fringe benefits shall remain in full force during military leave, except military leave
for active duty.
Q.
~
I. The Board and the Association recognize that society requires if its citizens services as
a juror in the operation of the judicial system. They maintain, however, that there is a
hierarchy of importance in those activities which a citizen perfonns for the benefit of
society. The Board and the Association agree that their paramount duty is to educate
the youngsters in their care and that other duties of citizenship, however admirable,
should, whenever possible, be subordinated to this educational obligation.
2. Should an employee be drawn for jury duty during the school year, the employee shall
endeavor to arrange a defennent of such duty to a time when school is not in session,
and the employee authorizes BOCES to intervene on his behalf to obtain such
defennent.
3. When jury duty must be scheduled during the school year, a leave will be granted
under the following conditions:
a. Application for leave for jury duty must be filed at least two weeks prior the
beginning of such leave.
b. Such application must be accompanied by a statement that the employee has not
volunteered or in any way requested jury duty.
c. Any action by an employee which can be construed as requesting or volunteering
for jury duty will negate the application of this policy.
4. Benefits during leave for jury duty shall be as follows:
a. Personnel who are granted such leave during the school year shall not have such
duty charged against accumulated Sick Leave or Personal Business Days.
b. Pay while on jury duty shall be at the regular salary rate. The employee shall turn
over to BOCES any amount received for his services as a juror. Amounts
received for travel or other costs do not have to be turned over to BOCES.
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R. Soecial Proiects
Any ml:mber with 7 years on BOCES Staff may apply to the District Superintendent to
conducl, research, study, planning and/or problem solving related to a BOCES agreed to and
identiti:d need. Application must include detail and time lines and tinal approval lies with
the Di:;trict Superintendent. This provision is not subject to grievance arbitration or
Iitigaticm.
S. Death .n Immediate Familv
When death occurs in the immediate family of an employee (including death of spouse,
child, fostered or adopted child, brother, sister, parent, grandparent, grandchild, son-in-law,
daugh:er-in-Iaw, sister-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, or other relative who at the
time cf death was living in the household of the employee), the employee shall be allowed,
upon :-equest, a maximum oftive days leave with pay.
T. Predil:table Disabilities
I. An employee shall be entitled to utilize accumulated paid sick leave for absence directly
n:sulting from disability incident to pregnancy and birth.
2. Unit II members shall advise the Superintendent when their pregnancy is established,
giving expected date of delivery.
3. ~:uch paid leave should commence a reasonable period prior to birth and terminate a
Jeasonable period after the birth provided that the employee submits medical
'Ieritication of the disability.
4. 30CES may at any time have a medical examination conducted to verify said
jisability.
U. Child Care Leave
1. In the case of a new birth and/or adoption of a child, the employee may request an
unpaid child care leave of absence not to exceed two years.
2. Commencement ofleave:
. To be as requested by the Unit II member - 30 days in advance.
3. Duration ofleave:
. To be as requested by Unit II member - up to two years.
4. While on leave, the Unit II member shall not accrue seniority or leave credits of any
sort. Prior accumulation will be restored upon return from leave.
5. Probationary Unit II members shall have their probationary period extended for the
time while they are on leave.
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6. Unit n members serving more than a semester during the school year before their leave
or after their return from leave, shall receive credit for the full year.
v. Miscellaneous
I. Mileage Allowance
a. Employees required to use their automobiles for school business shall be
reimbursed on a monthly basis.
b. The amount of reimbursement shall be at the Board approved rate.
c. Prior to July I of each year, the Board and the Association agree to review the
mileage rate provision.
2. Change of Responsibilities
Unit II and Management agree that prior to any redistribution of work load,
management will discuss the distribution with Unit II representatives. The parties
agree that this item shall be non-grievable.
W. Leave of Absence
I. A leave of absence is a privilege which may be granted by the Board. Applications for
leaves will be reviewed by the Labor Management Committee.
2. All tenured personnel are eligible to apply for a one-year leave of absence without pay.
During such leave, the employee shall not accrue Sick Leave, Personal Business Days,
Salary Schedule advancement credit, sabbatical leave credit. However, the employee's
prior accumulation shall be fully restored upon return. Should the employee wish to
continue any Board-financed fi'inge benefits while on such leave, provided such
continuation is permitted by law, he shall reimburse the Board in the amount of such
cost to the Board.
3. Personnel shall make written application to the District Superintendent, who shall
forward it to the Labor Management Committee, on or before March 15 of the school
year preceding the leave of absence. An emergency leave of absence, in which notice
by March 15 is not possible, may also be granted.
4. Written notification of intent to return after the leave of absence, or written submission
of resignation, must be filed with the District Superintendent by March 15 of the
school year in which the leave is taken.
5. The criteria for determination as to who will receive such leaves shall be determined by
the Labor Management Committee. Such criteria shall include, but not necessarily be
limited to, the following:
a. An evaluation of the attendance and professional record as documented by
evaluations during years of service;
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b. The recommendation of the applicant's immediate supervisor or department
director;
c. The seniority of the applicant.
6. Unit II members are eligible to apply for a Leave of Absence. No more than one
person from Unit II may be granted a Leave of Absence in any school year.
ARTICLE VIII
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
A. JustCause
--
No tenured member shall be terminated or disciplined without just cause.
B. Procdures
--
I. Definitions
r. A "grievance:" is a claim based upon an event or condition which affects the
welfare of conditions of employment of a member or group of members as related
to the interpretation, meaning or application or any of the provisions of this
Agreement.
h. For purposes of this procedure the term "member" includes all parties embraced
by Unit II and represented by ASA.
~. A "party of interest" is the person or persons making the claim and any person
who might be required to take action or against whom action might be taken in
order to resolve the claim.
d. The District Superintendent is the Executive Officer of BOCES.
e. The "administrator" shall mean the person to whom the member is directly
responsible.
f. The Term "days" when used in this article shall, except where otherwise indicated,
mean working school days; thus weekend or vacation days are excluded.
2. Purpose
a. The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest possible administrative
level, equitable solutions to grievances of the parties as defined above.
b. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting the right of any member
having a grievance to discuss the matter informally with any member of the
administration.
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3. Procedure
a. Since it is important that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, the
number of days indicated at each level should be made to expedite the process.
The time limits specified may, however, be extended by mutual agreement.
b. In the event a grievance is filed on or after June I which, if left unresolved until
the beginning of the following school year, could result in irreparable harm to a
party in interest, the time limits set forth herein shall be reduced so that the
grievance procedure may be exhausted prior to the end of the school term or as
soon thereafter as is mutually practicable.
4. Basic Principles
a. The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper treatment under
existing laws, rules, regulations and policies which relate to or affect the member
in the performance of his assignment. The resolution of a grievance at the earliest
possible time is encouraged.
b. A member of Unit II shall have the right to present grievances in accordance with
these procedures, free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or
reprisal.
c. A member of Unit II instituting a grievance shall have the right at all stages to
proceed personally, through the ASA representative, through an attorney or any
other representative of his choice.
d. It shall be the responsibility of the District Superintendent to take such steps as
may be necessary to give force and effect. to these procedures. Each
"administrator" shall have the responsibility to consider promptly each grievance
presented to him and to make a determination within the authority delegated to
him within the time specified in these procedures.
e. Each party to a grievance shall have the right of access to all written statements
and records pertaining to such case.
f. Both parties agree that grievance proceedings will be kept as informal and
confidential as may be appropriate at any level of the procedure.
5. Initiation and Processing
a. LevelOne
The grievant will discuss the grievance and the remedy sought with his/her
immediate supervisor, with the objective of resolving the matter informally. If the
matter is not resolved, it will be discussed with the appropriate Division Director
before it is processed at :Level Two. In the event the grievance is not resolved at
this level, the Division Director will be so advised in writing by the grievant. The
Division Director will then forward a formal written report on the matter to the
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District Superintendent within five (5) school days of said notification by grievant.
A copy shall be sent to the grievant.
b. Level Two
I) In the event that the Unit II member is not satisfied with the disposition of his
grievance at Level One, or in the event that no decision has been rendered
within five (5) school days after presentation of the grievance in writing with
the District Superintendent, the grievant shall state the remedy he/she seeks.
2) The District Superintendent or his designated representatives shall, within ten
(10) days of receipt of the written grievance, meet with the grievant and his
representative, if any, in an effort to resolve the grievance.
c. Level Three
If not resolved at Level Two, the grievant may within five (5) days request that a
three person panel be established to make a final decision in resolving the
grievance within 30 calendar days. Unit II will appoint a representative for the
panel and the District Superintendent will serve throughout the contract as the
representative from administration. It is agreed that one of the individuals named
below will be appointed to the panel as required. The three agreed to available
panelists are: Miss Mary O'Hagan, Mr. Patrick Kirwan, Dr. Robert Savitt. The
panel will produce a written report within the 30 days and the decision will be
final.
d LevelFour
I) If the grievance is not satisfactorily resolved by Level Three proceedings, the
grievant may, within five (5) days make a written request to the Board for
review and decision. All written statements and records of the case shall be
submitted to the President of the Board by the District Superintendent or his
designee.
2) The Board shall hold a hearing to obtain further information regarding the
case within fifteen (15) days of receipt of request for review by the grievant.
3) The Board shall render a decision in writing within ten (lO)days after its
hearing, if any.
6. I~ights of Unit II Members
No reprisals shall be taken by any person against any participant in the grievance
procedure, whether a party of interest or otherwise, by reason of such participation
7. Other Provisions
iI. Subject to the terms of this subparagraph, if, in the judgment of the ASA, a
grievance affects a group or class of members, the ASA may submit such
grievance in writing to the District Superintendent directly, and the processing of
such grievance shall be commenced at Level Two. No such grievance shall relate
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to a hypothetical case, and in bringing such grievance, the ASA shall identify the
members of the group allegedly adversely affected.
Such a grievance may be processed through all levels of the grievance procedure.
ASA shall state the remedy sought.
b. Decisions rendered at Levels Two and Three of the grievance procedure shall be
in writing, setting forth the decision and the reasons therefore, and shall be
promptly transmitted to all parties in interest and to the President of the ASA.
Decisions rendered at Level Four shall be in accordance with the procedures set
out in paragraph dJ above.
c. Unit III members shall have the right to submit grievances against the ASA or a
Unit II member or group of Unit II members and the matter shall then proceed, if
necessary, to the higher levels set forth herein.
ARTICLE IX
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
Unless expressly provided otherwise in this agreement, the Board reserves the right to:
a. Direct the work of its employees
b. Hire, promote within Unit II, transfer, assign and retain employees in positions with the
BOCES.
c. Suspend or discharge employees for just cause.
d. Maintain the efficiency of the school operation.
e. Determine services to be rendered by the BOCES
f. Determine methods and means necessary to carry out the mission of the BOCES.
g. Be the policy making and governing body of the BOCES.
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This Agr:ement may be altered only by mutual consent in writing by BOCES and ASA. At
any time subsequent to December 1,2000, and prior to January 15,2001 either party may be given
written notice of its intention to open negotiations for amending this Agre~ment.
This Agreement is made and entered into on the first day of November 10, 1999 by and
between the Board of Cooperative Educational Services, SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT,
Suffolk Count:" New York and the BOCES ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY
ASSOCIA TIOH.
IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents be signed and
sealed.
BOCES UNrr D - ASA BOARD OF COOPERATIVE
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
~ nlllNt
Presif lent, ASA
3/ J.'//.t/JD1)
'Date
~[.~
District Superintendent
JIJ.1/00
Date
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Appendix A
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT
SUFFOLK COUNTY
ELIGIBILITY FOR HEALTH BENEFITS FOR RETIREES
WHEREAS, it is the intention of the Board of Cooperative Educational Services to clarify and modify the
el igibility for health benefits for future retirees,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the following policy shall apply to all eligible retirees with the
exception of those staff members whose health insurance benefits have been specifically covered under
negotiated contracts.
.
I. Staff employed prior to July I, 1988 and have served a minimum of 10 years of active service with
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES will be eligible for the following at the time of retirement. * The
Board of Cooperative Educational Services shall provide the same benefit level for individual or
individual and family coverage in the health program for staff who have retired under this policy as
the Board provides for active employees covered in the same unit or classification.
2. Staff employed after July I, 1988 and have served a minimum of 10 years of active service with
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES shall be eligible for the following at the time of retirement. *
a. The Board of Cooperative Educational Services shall contribute 50% of the amount
contributed for current employees for individual or individual and family coverage in the
health program.
b. For each additional year of service beyond the 10 years with BOCES, the Board of
Cooperative Educational Services' contribution shall increase by 5% peryearto a maximumof
the same dollar amount' paid for active employees covered in the same unit or classification.
* eligible to receive benefits under the New York State Employees or Teachers Retirement System
NOTE:
I) Based on the recruitment needs of BOCES, the District Superintendent, at the time of
employment, may grant by exception prior service credit for BOCES credit under Section
B(2). Such credit shall become effective at the completion of 10 years of active service
with WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES.
2) Benefit level may be provided through an insured program, or BOCES self funded and/or
in combination with Medicare, where applicable.
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AppendixB
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT
SUFFOLK COUNTY
RE:)OLUTION REGARDING HEALTH BENEFITS FOR RETIREES
WHEREAS, thl: BOCES has established the SUFFOLK III HEALTH PLAN which plan provides
health care benefit:; substantially equivalent to that provided by the State Plan currently offered by the State
of New York (Le., the Empire Plan) to participating public agencies, and
WHEREAS, the BOCES currently provides health care benefits to its retired employees under the aegis
of the afore descri:>cd Empire Plan pursuant to the authority and as provided in prior resolutions of this
Board as well as regotiated labor contracts with various of the bargaining agents of units of its employees,
and
WHEREAS, c )unsel has advised that under the law, the BOCES is permitted to change health care
benefit plans for its current and future retirees provided that benefit structure is substantially equivalent to
that offered by th,: Empire health benefit plan and provided further that in certain of its labor contracts that
employees' perce ltage is not increased, and
WHEREAS, BOCES has determined that is more economical to provide health care benefits to its
retirees under the aegis of the SufTolk III Health Plan without substantial modification of the current benefit
structure,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL VED, that efTectiveJuly 1, 1989all retirees currently and in the
future who are entitled under Board policy or labor contract to the provision of health insurance benefits by
the BOCES shalt as of the aforesaid effective date no longer be provided such coverage under the Empire
Plan and in place: and stead thereof they shall heretofore be covered by the SUFFOLK III HEALTH PLAN,
pursuant to the ntes of contribution established in a certain resolution of this Board adopted on March 14,
1989and
BE IT FUR1HER RESOLVED that if any rules, regulations or laws of the State of New York mandate
continued coverage in the Empire Plan for current or future retirees, then BOCES' rate of contribution is
hereby establisted at the minimum rates allowed under the law for those retirees choosing to remain
covered by the Empire Plan, notwithstanding said previous resolution of this Board which may establish
different rates of contribution.
BE IT FUR'~HER RESOLVED, that the District Superintendent of Schools is directed to take all
necessary and prudent steps to effectuate the foregoing.
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Appendix C
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT
SUFFOLK COUNTY
AGREEMENT by and between the BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES,
SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT, SUFFOLK COUNTY, NEW YORK, with offices for the
transaction of business located at 507 Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, New York (hereinafter referred to as
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES) and
an employee of WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES, residing at
(hereinafter referred to as the EMPLOYEE)
WHEREAS, WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES has agreed in its labor contract revised July I, 1989,with the
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES Administrators Association to grant participation in BOCES' Suffolk III
health Plan to the extent hereinafter described for certain employees who retire on or after December 31,
1989,and
WHEREAS, this agreement has been made between the WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES and the
EMPLOYEE to establish a binding contractual obligation on the part of the WESTERN SUFFOLK
BOCES to continue certain health benefits for the life of the retired EMPLOYEE, as the same is more
particularly herein described, during the EMPLOYEE'S retirement.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows:
I. The EMPLOYEE represents to the BOCES that he/she is, or shall be on the effective date of
retirement, fifty-five (55) years of age or older and will qualify for retirement under the terms,
provisions and regulations of the New York State Teachers and/or Employees Retirement System.
2. The BOCES represents to the EMPLOYEE that at the time he/she shall retire from active service
the EMPLOYEE will be granted the benefits hereunder.
3. The BOCES herewith agrees to grant the EMPLOYEE during the EMPLOYEES's retirement those
health benefits more particularly described in the attached BOARD policy, subject to the conditions
described in said BOCES' policy and to the extent provided therein based upon the EMPLOYEE's
date of employment and/or years of service to the BOCES.
a. Said policy is incorporated by reference but not merged herein.
b. It is specifically understood and agreed that the aforesaid Board policy extends to retired
employees of the BOCES, and to the EMPLOYEE, health benefits equal to the same benefit
level that the BOCES provides for active employees who are bargaining unit members of the
bargaining unit of which the EMPLOYEE was a member at the time of retirement or in the
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case of an employee who was unrepresented by any collective bargaining agent of BOCES
employees and/or who was classified as managerial/confidential employees as the same is
providf d for in Section 214 of the Taylor Law of the State of New York, health benefits equal
to the ~ame benefit level that the BOCES provides for active employees who are unrepresented
by an)' collective bargaining agent of BOCES' employees and/or who are classified as
manag ~rial/confidential employees as the same is provided for in Section 214 of the Taylor
Law 0: the State of New York. Hence, the level of benefits granted to the retiree at the time of
retirement may change and/or be modified to the extent of changes and/or modification of
benefi: level that is extended to active employees employed in the same status as the retired
employee was employed by the BOCES, as above described.
4. The EMPLOYEE acknowledges that hislher health benefits are solely established by and provided
through tl.e Suffolk III Health Plan by application of the aforesaid Board policies to him/her,
subject to the provisions of paragraph 3 above. The EMPLOYEE further agrees that all claims for
reimburse.nent shall be submitted pursuant to and in accordance with the procedures established by
the BOCES. The EMPLOYEE agrees that the BOCES may make changes in the aforesaid
procedures from time to time.
5. Notwithstanding the foregoing, BOCES reserves the right to provide the level of health benefits
required hy this agreement to the EMPLOYEE through an insured health plan, or a BOCES self.
funded plan (or combination thereot), and/or in conjunction with benefits provided under Medicare
and/or ar yother available state or federal law or program that may in the future provide a health
benefit tc the EMPLOYEE.
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES,
SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT,
SUFFOLK COUNTY, NEW YORK
Dated: By
Dated:
EMPLOYEE
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Appendix D
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
SECOND SUPERVISORY DISTRICT
SUFFOLK COUNTY
SUFFOLK III HEALTH PLAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
An advisory committee comprised of proportional representation of the membership in the Suffolk III
Health Plan shall be set up to advise WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES about recommended other changes
and their related cost prior to such changes being accepted by WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES.
The committee shall also review all mandated changes by the New York State Health Insurance
Program for insured programs within the health benefits provided under this contract. Recommendations
shall include an actuarial estimate of the cost of the recommendations.
The Advisory Committee of WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES shall also have the opportunity of meeting
with the Suffolk III Board on an semi-annual basis to review any problems regarding claims procedures or
processing services. The committee shall also receive an annual actuarial report of the previous twelve
months experiences as it applies to members. The actuarial report shall also provide projections for the
next two years.
The committee shall also receive annual reports regarding the general nature of the claims history in
dollars and percents for the previous twelve months for members. This information shall be reported by
the Claims Administrator, and Unit II shall have the opportunity of a formal presentation, if so requested.
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